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42.

DisTmcT CoNNJWTINu HAIL\YA \'.-~]lotion made and question-That the question of
connecting the Kinglake district by means of a 5 ft. 3 iu. gauge railway with the existing raihvay
system be referred to the Parliamentary
Committ<'l' ou Railways for inquiry and r<Cport
(Mr. Bames)~--put and agrN'd'to.
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The Hon. A. Bell, M.L.C.,':'
The Hon. J. W. Billson, l\LL.A.,
A. F. Cameron, Esq., 1\LL.A.,
The Hon. G. L. Goudi<', M.L.C'.,i"
*

The Hon. H. F. Richmdson, M.L.C.
(Vice-Chairman),
R. H. Solly, Esq., M.L.A.

'J'Jw Hun. A. B\,ll w.1s appointed on tlw 2.'3th ::i.·J•tt mb.·r.
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TIH~ PARLIAMENTAHY STANDINli Co:\BHTTEE ON

RAIL\VA'fs, to ''rhieh the Legislative
Jbsemhly referred the question of connecting the Kinglake distr~ct by means
of a 5 ft. :3 in. gauge rail way with the existing railway system, has the honour
to report as follow::.; :-

UESCRIP'l'JOl\ OF KING-LAKE DJSTRJO'l'.
1. The Kingla.ke district i,.; on the Dividing Range fro~1 30 to 40 miles north-east of
:VlPlhourne. Tt haH an altitnde of ahout Lt\00 feet. The foothills are some 700 or 800 feet above
sea level. From the southern side the hills aseenrl rapidly, though not abruptly, the 1,000 feet
rise to the K inglake tableland bci lliJ reached in a climb of ;) mile::.; or so. There is a plateau
extending from Kinglnke \Yp,.;t to Kinglake Rast---a di,.;tanee of about 10 miles. It has a width
of some 5 miles. making a lahlebml of approximately 50 square miles, or 30,000 acres. The
fall on the northern c;lo·ee of the Dividing Range is more gradual than that on the south. In
the northern de8cent the country falls off in quality, being mostly light or gra.r.ing land, though
there are some narrow. fertile flats along the valleys of King Parrot Creek on the \Vest side towards
Flowerrlalc,
;;:omewhat wider one8 adjoining the banks of the Yea River on the eaHt in the
vieinitv of Ulcnhurn. The soil on the Kinglake tableland is of a reddish chocolate colour, and
of goo(l quality. Jt is not,.however, volcanic land, though some local residents speak of it as
such. The geological map of Victoria indicates that while the reeks at Mount Disappointmentthe highest part of the Dividing Hange near Kinglake-are of granite, the :.;oil on the Kinglake
tableland and hill slopes is siluria.n. That on the declivities is grey in colour, and is not so fertile.
The land on the foothills is well suited for the growth of apples, pears, and vines ; and, being
fairly well sheltered from the stron;,~ winds, the former fruitR hang on the trees till ripe. The
whole of the Dividin[! Hunge is thiekly timbered, except where trees suit:J,ble for milling have been
cut out, or where patches of land h<1ve heen cleared for orehards or the production of root erops,
vegetables, and muRer.r· stocks. On the rises the infC'rior classes of timber, such as stringybark,
peppermint, and apple box, predo.minated, hut on the tableland the better commercial varieties,
namely, me;-;;smatc, hlnegum, and monntain aRh or hlackbutt, are mostl;r met with, t~he firstmentioned being in the largest number. For the past fifteen years sawmillen; have been operating
in the Kin<~lake rli:,;trict··~thc timber cut in the western part being either carted or hauled over
a wooden t;amwaY from 12 to lG miles to WhittleRea sta.tion, while that milled in the eastern portion
was carted to y arra Glen or Hnrstbridge, about a Himilar distance. This long transport of Sa\Vn
timber bv road could not have been i'Ucces;,;£nllv carried on were it not that the railwav rates
from the"stations namecl to Melbourne arc lo\v, because of the short distances to the metropolitan
market, compared \Yith the eharge" from other Raw-milling districts. Moreover, the messmate
on the Kinglake tableland, being of slow growth, is not so sappy, and is closer in the grain and
harder or more durable than timber growing at about the same altitucle in other parts of this State.
It has been largely in demand for railway works and 1-,ridgeR, and also for the framework of
dwellings.
2. Kinglake has attractions both from hygienic and scenic aspects. It has, because of
its altitude, a cool climate in summer and a bracing atmosphere in winter. Occasionally during
the winter there are falls of snow, but it does not remain on the ground for more than a few hours.
The approach to Kinglake from the western or Whittlesea. ,side. is an attractive one, the new road
winding round the hillsides overlooking the prettily-timbered valley of Scrubby Creek--with
its occasional fern gullies and patches of golden wattles intermingled with red and white heaths
in bloom in the early Rpring--making this approach a picturesque one. The valley of Ki.ng Parrot
Creek is also an a1luring place, and is frequented by many anglers in the fishing season. Along
the main road traversing the tableland from Kinglake West to Kinglake East there are here and
there a,venues of tall gum trees, broken every now and then by a .clearing, on which fruit trees,
raspberries, gooseberries, potatoes, beans, turnips, or peas are growing around well-kept dwellings.
From the summit of the Sugarloaf and the southern edge of the Kinglake tableland an extensive
view is obtained overlooking the cultivated valleys of Arthur's Creek and the Plenty River, with
the shining waters of Yan Yean reservoir in mid-distance, and the domes and towers of Melbourne
beyond, with a glimpse of Port Phillip Bay on clear days. It is believed by the residents of
Kinglake that if they had railway facilities to that district it would rapidly become a popular
tourists' resort, being so close to Melbourne. Hitherto the bad roads-which are practically
impassable in the winter-have kept the phwe back, both as regards production and visitors.
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But this is being gradua1ly remedied by the Country Roads Boanl, which has improved the grades
of the roads and let contracts for meta11ing the won:;t portions. \Vhen the roads are completed,
making Kinglake approachable at any time of the year, instead of in the summer months only,
as now, the district should make steady lwadway if the necessary accommorlation for week-end
v"isitors and tourists be provided. Numerous motor ears and occasional charabancs visit the
Kinglake tableland in the summer, when the roads are in good order; but hitherto with the first
rains in autumn the place has been almost isolated till late in the spring, owing to the bad condition
of the roads. It is expected, however, that within
next two or three years the work of the
Country Roads Board \Vi11 have so progressed that motorists will be enabled to visit Kinglake
at any Reason.
3. Evidence \Vas given before the Committee that, while good roads will be a gTeat
advantage to Kinglalw, a railway is required to develop the production of the district. In the
first place, a railway, it \Va;; said, would enable the land-owners to elear their holdings of the
timber. Sueh tree:-; as '''en: 1msuitahle for milliug pnrposeR could be split into fencing posts~
for which there is a good demand- or cut into fi.rewoorl. and sent to the metropolis for sale.
Mer:smate and Rtrinl-(ybark (lo not rrwke ll1H'h goml fnel as grey box. Nevertheless, owing to the
nearness of the Kinglake ilistriet to the mdrorolis, and the consequent lesser railway rate for
the carriage~ of this somewlwJ inferior firewood to the Melbourne market, it could be retailed,
it was as:-:erted, at a cheaper price, which woukt attract buyers. Once the better land is cleared
of timl;er it could he URed in holchngfl of 50 or 100 anes for growing small fruits, such as raspberrie1-1,
currantfl, gooseberries, and also vegetables and ent flowers. Potatoes, peas, beans, turnips, &e.,
do remarkably well in this district, the averagt: annual rainfall being about 40 inches. These
dovmponrs oceur fairly regularly thrm1ghout the twelve months, so that no part of the year is
particularly dry, neC'essitating a reliance on irrigation to maintain the growth of these crops.
H is necessary to spread artificial manures on the land eaeh year if the small fruits and root crops
are to
good yields. The eharge for carting these fertilizers 12 or 16 miles from existing railway
stations up the hills to the Kinglake tableland adds <'onsiderahly to the cost of the manures, and
this is one of the reasons given for the present backwardness of production, which would be
remedied if nearer railway facilities were provided. It
heen found that on the high-lying
tableland some of the larger fruits, ;.mch as peaches, plums, r:md several varieties of apples, do not
give good yields, the frost and drizzling rains in the spring cluri11g the blosRoming period affecting
the setting of these fruits. These trees give much better returns in the lower altitudes and
sheltered valleys of Arthur's, Diamond, and Scrubby creeks. Witnesses stated that rape, millet,
clover, and English grasses, when assisted by fertilizers, do \Yell at Kinglake, and that the climate
is not too cold for dairying, the milking season extending well into the autumn ; the district
being a late one, tl1e fodder crops and grasses remain green right through the summer months.
4. Statistics submitted to the Committee hy the Kinglake Hailway League showed that
there were in that dist.rict, inclnding the areas of lighter lands northwards towards Flmverdn.le
and Glenburn and the better conntry near Castella, about 50,000 acres only partly developed,
because of the absenee of railway and road facilities. Of this area 20,2~~ acres were occupied.
The dry timber on private holding;.; comprised 3,295 acres, and the green 13,953, some of the
latter being suitable for milling purposeR. The population watl set down at 535 persons,
representing 132 families. The average area of cleared land per family was 20 acres. Over
1,000 acres were in orchards, and an additional 1,500 under cultivation. Raspberrie8 gave an
average yield of 1~ tons to the acre. Potatoes averaged 5 tons, though in good seasons some of
the fields gave up to 9 or 10 tons. There were close on 30,000 acres of Crown lands in the district.
Most of this land is temporarily witl1held from flelection at the instance of the Forests
Commission because it has some good saw-milling timber growing on it whieh the Commission
considers shon1d be cut out by sawmillers before the land is handed over to settlers. These
areas are expected to yield at least 10,000 superficial feet, or close on 30 tons, of sawn timber
per acre. Such timber, it was elaimed, as was not suitable for milling could be used for fencing
posts and firewood. The local opinion was that if the green timbered country had to be cleared
in a face for cultivation it would cost from £20 to £30 per acre. The cost of carting farm produce
from the Kinglake tableland to Hurstbridge or 'Vhittlesea 8tation was 20s. a ton when the roads
were fairly good in the summer and early in autumn. Hitherto t11e whole of the cleared land
was not cultivated as it sh011ld be, because the produce that could be grown could not be
carted away before the roads became impassable with the first \Yinter rains. But with a railway
cultivation would largely expand.
STRATHEWEN DISTRICT.
5. The Strathewen district is in the upper portion of Arthur's Creek valley, lying on the
east side of the Sugarloaf and at the foot of the southern slope of the Dividing Range about 900
feet below Kinglake West. It is a fruit-growing centre, apples, peaches, &c., yielding well in this
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sheltered position. The fruit is carted either to Yan Yean :-;tation, on the Whittlesea railwd_v,
or to -Hnrstbridge, \Yhere some of it is pnt into cool stores, Hnd the remainder railed to .Melbourne.
A fair portion ·of
fruit t':rown around Strathewen i-:, however, cartefl direct into Victoria
J\Jarket, Melbourne. The reasons for this is that once the Yraggons reach the good roads at
Hnrstbridgc they might jm<t as \YelJ go straight on to the metropolis, thus saving: the railway
chnrves; td1e deteriorsttion of the fruit hy frequent handling (having to be planed in the railway
trud:-;; nn<l tJwn nnloadcc1 :\i Sne!i:·er·street. Haihnu· Yard and carted from there to Victoria
:l;-f't); and the c~rtainty of H~ fruit-gnl\H'l' f!ett1np hi~; empty case:-: baek. It wns :-:tated thHt
if the railwnv \Yere extended to StratlH3\\·en nr to Mitton's BrirhJ.:e--which is ahont :) 1, miles from
MtrathcvYCI1, ·and to whinh a ?TrHlPd road couhl be easily made-· the carh1ge of fruit-from Cpper
• c;
vn llrY to l\i('lhonrue 1nmld c<>ase, as in th,tt rnse it would pay the growers to :-:end
their fruit t'>'
f:'.tntistics submitted to tlw Committee coneerning Strathe\Yen distri("t were
<1"· fol1n1y :- Pmlll!ation, 10f;: area lwla, G.OOO acrPs: arm1
dry timber. 2.000 acres: are•1 of
!JTCf'll timlwr, 2,!100 acres: a.ren C\1]t1vate,Cl, 1,100 arTes.
The ;werage all
J·ainf:Jll in thP
Si rathem'n district is from 25 to :30 inehe;;;. T1wre is no irTigation pradi;;ed in this dh;triet. a.s
in the northern fruit-growinll settlen1e11ts. Those <H.Ijoinin~ Arthm':-; Creek could oceasionall_\·
pump or divert water from it if required, and sites for :-::mn\1 hilbide dams are an1ilahle should it
be thought
to have some re:si'rve of \qli n <I vn ih1 hie i11 an ex(·Pptionalh· dr:• sea;;;on to
irrigate the land onre or twice.

CASTKLJ

-TOOLA:\<i! DINTHTC'T.
6. To the eaA of the Kinghkc di~trid i:-: th,, C'fl
Tooh1ngi district, which a],;o lie:"
on the Dividing Ranoe. Lut Ht a lowN altitndc than Kinglakr l~a~t. whieh is ;-mme [) or () miles
distant. Tt w<:~s nrg~] "that a broadrnilwa.v :-:hmd~l he made from Yarra Glen nortlmards
up Dixon's Creek
on to The ap m tlJe Di,-iding
at Caste!la. lt was said that t
settlers at Kincrla1:e ~~~allt could ensi reach this railwaY tPrminn;-,;, as theY wuu]d all he within
from 5 to 10 miles
it bv roach with an en clown v;radf>, Cn;.d0l1a bring <~hout :300 feet below t]w
Kinglake Enst tableland·. Or, aliernatively, the mil
could be carried wecotward to Kinghke
Snch a line would s~'rve
1 ouri:st resort ;;.t
·
·
j,.; :1 or :1 milP" east of Cast ell a,
likc\\·ise the
fanners and
on the
to t.l1e 1wrth nt Glenhurn, besidt>."
secmintr alJ th;~ H:nn: timber frci;~ht
whid1 is
110\Y rm·te1l i11
baule(l1J\'
~t;.;tim,
Tin~ timlwr cartinp
not onh· cuts UD
dow11 \
to Y:1lTa fl
the cost of
cartini.t is expenf'ive.
per lUO superff:iid
The" ,.:o1l in the Cnstella di-.,trid
That ut Tonlnngi is mere reddish. t~d appeared to
is a r~~ldisl1 brmvn, and of good
be slightlv hetter. The rainfall in this district averages about 35 inches. It is heavilv-timbered
country, 'and
lmlk of it will
so, being permanently reserved. for forestry purpo,qes.
Statistic~: submitted to tlte Committee by the local
league ;;howed that. 121,000 acres,
inclndin~: Crown lands and forest reserves, would be
bv a railwa'; from Yarra Glen to
Kinglake Eust and Toolangi. Of · area 2:3,000 acres were S<lJd to
sul.table for grmving root
crops, ·44.800 for raisin~ cerea 1 crops, being :c;econd-ehs:'l land, while 51,000 aeees were adapted
for grazing only being steep nnd thin1-c1nss land. There \Yere on the uorth a1H1 ~outh slope~'
of the Dividin;.r Hange 14,421 acre:-; of privately-owned lands, of wbich 4,m>n acres had been
grnbhed readr for cultivation, :),330 neres had been ringbarkerl, the remainder being :xrecn timber.
The cost of elearing lan<l for cropping was from £12 to .£20 an acre. There were last Bea~>on
2:30 acres under potatoes, which yielded 4 toHB per acre; 485 acres under hay, wLieh gave a return
of 2 tons per acre, the crop
·
cowmmcd locall.Y; and U!O acres under
which gave an
average return of two cases per
or 38,000 cases, equalling !)50 tons.
number of mileh
cows was 230, yieldin;.r 18 tons of buttP.r during the
stock numbered 350, and horses
250. In 1922 there \YC<re 1W tons of fertilizers brought, i11to the district. and 150 tons of stores
and sundries. Horse feed and necesRities for the saw~illfl totalled 900 to~s. The cartage charge
from Toolangi to Yarra Glen for farm and orchard produce was from 20s. to
per ton, and for
general merchamlic;e from Yarra Glen np hill to Toolangi it was 30s. in summer and 40:". to n0fl.
in winter.
l'"~
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7. H was c;tatecl. there aee 64,000 11cres in the Olenburn district, of which 38,000 are flt
for cultivation, 350 acres being cropped annually-the produce being for local consumption.
There are 2,985 acres of river and creek flats which are irrigable. The hill slopes gave 1~ ton:-;
of hay per acre, and the fiat::-; up to 3 tons. Potatoes yielded from 4 to 8 tons. The grazing capaeity
of the land was from one to three sheep per acre. The average annual rainfall was close on 30
inches. There were 50,000 sheep in the district, clipping 156 tons of wool, 4,000 head of store
s1;ock, and 700
Also 20 acres of orchard, producing 50 tons of fruit. The population
of the Castella, Toolangi, and Glenburn districts totalled 1,100. From 1,000 -to 1,500 people
visited these districts annually, and with railway facilities the number would largely increase.
The gathering ground for these statistics was from 5 miles north of Y arra Glen ; 5 miles on each
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side of the proposed. line: and IG miles north of the ::;ugget:>ted terminm; at Campbell's Creek,
Castella. 1t was clmmecl by the advocates of this line that it would tap 600,000 tons of firewood
and ·'many millions of tmpcrficial feet of sawn timber., from Victoria State Forest and private
lands. There are two roads to Toolangi--one from Healesville, which is being constructed by
the Country Roads Board, and another from Yorra Glen. The latter is unmetalled for the greater
part, and is very steep nscemling View Hill. It \\·as aL'-'o in need of rnpair when the Committee
travelled over it a few months auo.

"'

KANCiAROO GROUND AND CHHIS'J'MA8 HILL8 DISTRICT.
8. In urgi11g that the railway from Eltham to Kinglake should pass through Kangaroo
Ground and along Wab;on's Creek to Christmas Hills, where it would turn north, ascending
Mount Misery, ::\lount Beggary, and Cookson's Hill to Kinglake East, it was pointed out that this
line \voulcl traverse a c1istrict rich in beauty 8pots, and serve 2,000 acres of fertile black volcanic
land at Kangaroo (hound and some good alluvial flats along vVatson's Creek valley. It \vas claimed
that Christmas Hills district is one o[ the healthiest places in Victoria, and that the extensive
views from the soldiers' memorial on Garden Hill, Kangaroo G-round, and from eminences at
Christmas Hills overlooking the Yarra flats. with the high hills beyond Healesville as a background,
\\·ere unsurpassed in the Rtate. The advocates of this route stated the railway would not have to
compete with tnotor traffic, as on the Quecnstown one ; that with rail way facilities near at hand
the rich lands at Kangaroo Ground would become closely settled, being used for market gardens
instead of cereal-growing as now; aml that a new tourists' route would be opened up within such
a short distance of ~felbourne that the cheap fares woulc1 attract a constant large passenger traffic.
There was sufficient firewood in the clistrict to last for the next fifteen years at least, and as the
land became cleared it would be pnt under cultivation and used for dairying or bay and fruitgrowing. Whilst it was admitted that Christmas Hills Post Office is within 5 mi.les of Yarra
(-Hen railway station, a· witness "aid -" The eHective distance is much greater, for to get to Yarra
CHen we have to climb nearly 500 feet to the top of the big hi.ll, and then descend 750 feet into
the Glen.''
COST OF RAIL \VAY CONSTRUCTION.
9. The great obstacle to the extension d a railway to the Kinglake district is the high
cost of construction, which rang0s frorn n~~,J:~O to £2:3,500 per mile for a broad-gauge line.
according to the route. On all the routes the large quantity of carthworks is due to the
roughness of the country and steepness of the hillRi.cles encountered in climbing up to the Kinglake
tableland necessitating deep cnttings, hi.~Ih embankments, ancl bridges, even when a ruling grade
of 1 in 30 and curves of 8 chains radiu~, tbe steepest ::md sharpest permissible, have been adopted,
as in the case of all theRe routes. The estimntf's for the first or lower portionR of the c1iRtances are
based on trial surveys made some years ago, but the remainder of the lengths on to the tableland
are the result of inspections only made by engineers of the Construction Branch with the assistance
of the ~neroid. They reported that as the height to be attained in the lengths or mileages staterl
was so " close" --leaving so little to come and go upon--it would be desirable if any route were
chosen for recommendation by the Committee, a flying or trial survey should first be made to
prove that the line is practicable at about the cost estimated. The following are the estimates
of length and cost of the several proposals furnished by l\1r. C. H. Perrin, Chief Engineer for
Railway Construction, based on the reports of his officers:--·

Length.

Hont('.
--------·---~-----

-~------

--

~-

-------

.

------

-

I

- - - -Milef.

..
..
12 ·17
l. Eltham to ClnistJms Hills
2. Ch1istmas Hills to IGn12lah East, nr1 Cook- 10·0
son's Hill
. . I 11·69
d. Yarra Glen to Castella (Toolangi)
<l. HurstlHidge to Kinglake West, via Queens- 21 ·5
town, Strathewen, and Sugarloaf Creek
valley
20·5
5. Hurstbridge to Kinglake West, ~·id Queenstown, Strathewcn, and Arthur's Creek
valley
16·25
6. Hurstb1idge to Einglake West, via .Arthur's
Creek townsl~ip and Sugarloaf valley
15·5
7. Hurstbridge to Kinglakc East, via Queenstown, Y ow Yow Creek, and Cookson's Hill
10·5
8 Whittlesea to Kinglake West, via Scrubby
Creek
7·75
9. Hurstbridge to lVlitton's Bridge, 'Via Queenstown
10·5
10. Hurstbridge to Strathewen, vir£ Queenstown
and Mitton's Bridge
..
3·0
..
11. Whittlesea to Scrubby Creek
')

Estimated
Sluupc;;t
Hnli11~
Rate vcr
Cost.
~Iile
Ur:Hk.
C'tlTYC'.
----- - - ---- ----£
l~'N't.
£

Based on-

1 in 40
1 in 30

15 c.r .
8 c.r.

20,870
22,100

254,000
221,000

Trial survey
Inspection

1 lll 40
1 in 30

12 c.r.
8 c.r.

24,770
18,230

293,800
392,000

Trial survey
Part trial survey,
part inspection

1 in 30

8 c.r.

21,950

4.50,000

Part tJial survey,
part inspection

1 in 30

8 c.r.

_20,000

325,000

1 in 30

8 c.r.

20,400

316,000

1 in 30

8 c.r.

23,520

247,000

Part trial survey,
part inspection
Part trial survey,
part inspection
Inspection

1 in 4.0

12 c.r.

13,000

100,800

Trial survey

1 in 30

8 c.r.

14,700

154,400

1 in 75

15 c.r.

8,000

24,000

Part trial survey,
part inspection
Inspection

.
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CLOSER SETTLEMENT SCHEME FOR KINGLAKE DISTRICT.
9. Mr. W. Meiver, Director of Land Settlement, when giving evidence before the Committee
said that the areas of Crown lands in the Kinglake district \\"ere as follow
Queenstown
township (St. Andrew's), 460 acres; on the southern fall of the Dividing Range, bet\veen the headwaters of Sugarloaf and Diamond creeks, 4,200, and on the east side of the Queenstown-Kinglake
East-road, towards Tarrawarra North, 7,000 acres; in the pari,;;b of
its northern
boundary und Yea River, 6,000 acres, mostly abutting on Island
; in the parish of Billian,
between its westem boundary and Yea River, and south of the westem alignment of Glenburn
pre-emptive, 6,500 acres ; and in the purish of Flowerdalc, bordering on King Parrot and Pheasant
creeks, approximately 8,000 acres. He considered that if tlw Queent'town township
1vert>
re-surveyed into larger allotments tllan the existing one::; of 1 to 15 or 20 acres they woulcl be readily
applied for, with a railway to Queenstown, notwithstanding that the soil on some of these blocks
is not very good.
The remainder of the Crown lands at Kinglake, on which messmate
and blackbutt are growing on the lligher country, and stringyhark, box, and peppermint on the
lower hill slopes, had been withheld from selection at the instance of the Forests Commission
pending the felling of t}w timber suitable for milling purposes. 'I'lwre are three t;awmills operating
on those Crown lands, includiDg the Flowerclale Hawmilling Company on the I>heasant and 1\ing:
Parrot creeks
; and it would he a few years before the whole of the are~L is cut out. The Crown
lands on the
tableland had bee'n formerl.v Belectcd. :mme by speculators in l\lcl1Jonrw'
under the non-residence clause of the Land Act, and some Ly bonii fide settlers. who had
been compelled after a few yean; of struggle to abandon their holdings owing to the absence of good
roads and the long distance to Whittlesea OT Hnrsthridgc stations. fn these cases the land had
reverted to the Crown, the leases being forfeited for non-payment of rent or non-complianC'e witlt
conditions. If the JGnglake tableland is to be developed, it was, he cousidere(l, ueeessar.\' to
deal with that country under a comprehenRive land Rdleme, with a group settlemeut. As the best
of the land was at Kinglake East and 1HTOtH1 towards Wen bum, he suggested that the H nn;tbridge
railway should be extended to 1\Etton'::-~ Bridge, about
mile~-; north of Queenstown, and (i mile;,;
hy the ma,in road from Kinglake l~ast Post Office. This was practically to the foot of the Dividing
Range : and the raihvay could be extended to there at a reasotw hle cost. Much of the land on the
King]ake plateau
in his opinion, suitable for the profhwtion ol' small fruits and market-garden
produce; but the district, having an elevation of close on 2,000 feet, is not a good one for dairying.
If some 5,000 or 6,000 acres of the privately-held lands which are IlC!t being properly worked
were resumed under tbe compnlsor~' provisions of the Lan\1
and they were merged with thP
a,vailable Crown lands into a compact area, which would
re-sulH1ivi(1ed into holding:,; of 50 or
75 acres, and if the suhsicliarv roads were re-located so as to obtain easv grades, aml thev all(l the
main roads were metalled. he thought wme 250 or 300
coulcll;e placed on th~ land at
Kinglake under the Mountain Area Settlement conditions "With good prospects of success, even
though some of tllem might be 10 or 12 miles from Mitton's Bridge station. It would be all downhill
carting over a good metalled road to that station. In carrying out thi:> seheme there \vonld have
to be co-operation between the Closer Settlement Board, the Country Hoads Board, and the
RailwaY Construction Branch. !t IYould also be neeessary. Mr. ::\!elver tLdderL to have an
amendt'iient of the Land Act, because the owiler under the. compulsory rcsumptimt provisions
had power to retain £6,000 worth of bml where there is a homestead on it, ami £2,500 where there
is none. The retention of that law practiC'all,v prohibited any compulsory land resumption in
hilly districts lil<e Kinglake.

TRAFFIC AND FINANCIAL

RESl~LTS,

HCRSTBRTDGE LINE.

10. Prior to the construction of dw railwav from Eltham to Hurstbridrre the line from
Heidelberg to Eltl1am was a non-paying one. But \vith the extension of the ~~ter suburbs the
open country between Heidelberg and Greensborough became more and more built upon, until
it is now a well-populated residential area. This additional passenger traffic and the extra tonnage
of ~oods carried over. the Eltham railway. as the res~lt of the line being ext~nded to Hurstbridge
so Improved the recmpts of the former raihvay that It ceased to be non-paymg. There are many
residing in the Hurstbridge distriet who believe that if their line is extended towards Kinglak·e
it too in a few years will become a profitable undertaking, as
land along the Hnrstbridge railway
is being rapidly built upon, and before long this rural district will also become an outer -suburba~
residential area. Recentlv an additional station-Montmorencv was erected on that line to
meet tlle increasing passenger requirements. A study of the f~llowing table shows that, while
the passenger and goods traffic and the earnings over the Hursthridge line have exceeded the
estimates made before the railway was authorized, the working expenses have more than
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correspondingly increased, causing the undertaking to have a worse financial result than was
anticipated when this extension of 6t miles was recommended for construction by the Committee
some years ago :------------------------------------ -

----------
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11. While the capital cost of the line has been incre:ucd but slig~1tly, the interest charge has
advanced. Thir; is mostly clue to the growth in passenger traffic requiring more rolling-stock, on
the cost of whieh interest has to be paid. The decline in the tonnage of outwards goods in
1H22, as compared with 1921, arose chiefly from the large demand for fHewood (irrespective of
quality) in the latter year because of the then scarcity of coal. But when coal again came freely
forward :from New Routh Wales collieries in 1~)22 the demand for firewood from the Hurstbridge
district fell away. A further reason i::; that much of the firewood wi.thin a reasonable carting
distam~e of that station has been cut out.
VlEWS OF THE COMM1TTI~K
12. The Committee admits it IYas faced with difficulties iu dealing with the question of
raihvay connexion with Kinglake or of extending the Hnrstbridge or Whittlesea lines towards
that district. A railway to Kinglake from any direction would not pay for many years, if at all,
because of the present high cost of construetion, equalling about £5 per acre of the good country
on the Kinglake tableland. Without the addition o£ the proposed group settlement at Kinglake
the ultimate financial success of any railway extension to the foothills would also be doubtful,
owing to the present uncertainty of the future of the fruit industry. It was thought by the applegrowers in the Hnrsthridge and Arthur's Creek districts thnt as soon aH the war was over their
export of apples to Germany, whi(:h had formerly been a good market for their fruit, would he
resumed. But under existing conditions there is little hope of that market being regained or
becomiDg a profitable one for some years at least. Already some of the apple trees have been
dug out in the valleys, where the soil eau be kept moist iu summer, and tomatoes planted in
their place. lt is desired to develop the agrieultnral areas on the Kinglake tableland and
give better means of access to that district as a tourist resort.
The proposed extension of the
Hursthridge line to Mitton's bridge, above Queenstown, will bring the greater part of the Kinglake
plateau within 10 rniles of a railway statimt. Tbi:o extension should assist the sawmilling industry
at Kinglake, as haulage of sawn timber hy roacl or wooden traJlliYay ,·.u.,ts about 1s. per ton per mile.
as compared with a railway eharge of 1~cl. or 2d. Tt will, however, not be of much service as regards
marketing firewood from the Kinglake tableland. But, in view of the recent statement of the
State Electricity Commission that briquettes will be available by next winter from the Yalloum
brown coalfield " at a price below that now charged for firewood," it is very doubtful if there will
be any demand for inferior firewoods once the briquettes are for sale in Melbourne and suburbs.
In the first year or so of operation the Hurstbridge extem;ion to Mitton's Bridge may be expected
to show a loss of about £4,000 per annum. If the fruit iudmtry recovers ancl there is an expansion
in the orchards, including small fruits such m; raspberries and gooseberries, for which the Kinglake
district is especially well suited, and also a: development of market-garden produce, as Mr. \V.
lVIclver, Director of Land Settlement, expects, and if the lhilway Department handles the fruit
entrusted to it with more care and quicker despatch by not only getting it to Spenecl'-street
Railway Yard in two or three hours, but by facilitating its delivery there--or, better still,
undertaking to promptly deliver the fruit by motor lorries from that yard to Victoria market so
as to reach there before midnight--there will he less risk of competition from motor lorries in
carrying fruit direct from the orchards to that market; and the extension vv-ill consequen.tly
give better financial results.
13. In dealing with the various proposals submitted to serve the Kinglake district the
Committee set aside the route from Y arra Glen to Castella because there was no support for that,
project from the residents of Kinglake tableland, who would have to cart their produce 5 or 7 mile::,
east to Castella, whereas their market, Melbourne, is in a south-west direction. On reaching
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Castella there would be 42 miles railage to Melbourne, as compared with 31! miles from l\'litton's
Bridge, which could be reached in about the same carting distance. As to the suggestion that
the Yarra Glen-Castella line would form a section of the proposed connexion with Yea and thus
give an alternative route to Melbourne, which would be but 65 miles, as compared with 80 by the
existing route vi& Tallarook, it has to be pointed out that the grades on the Castella route 'vould
equal those on the Yea-Tallarook line. The grades on the Yarra Glen-Melbourne railway are,
however, steeper than on the Tallarook-Melbourne main line, and consequently the Hailway
Department would still haul the goods and live-stock traffic in connexion with the Mansfield and
Alexandra districts by the present railway route, especially as a fair portion of the sawn timber
from there is consigned to stations in the northern areas of Victoria. Moreover, the Tallarook
route will enable the live-stock traffic to reach the saleyards at Newmarket (or at Laverton if those
yards are removed there) without having to be taken through the busy Flinders-street railway
station and over Flinders-street viaduct, as would have to be done if the traffic \Yere diverted via
Yarra Glei1. The suggested route from Healesville to Toolangi, as advocated by councillors of
the Healesville Shire, was not entertained by the Committee, as it would be a still more roundabout
way of reaching the metropolis. As a large portion of the area to be served by a railway
terminating at Castella is permanently reserved for forestr:r purposes, and as the bulk of the
outwards traffic from that district will always be sawn timber, the Committee suggests that
the Forests Commission should consider the question of exercising its powers under section 16
of the Forests Act HH8 to " construct and maintain a tramway for the transport of timber
and merchantable articles, and purchase and use vehides with the necessary motive power."
The Commission is the largest land-holder in the district, and by providing better transport
facilities would receive an increased sum in royalty fees from timber cut in the Victoria State
Forest. Such a tramway could be made available for carryin~ any farn1 produce from Castella
to Yarra Glen station.
14. The Eltham-Christmas Hills-Kinglake rroposition was rejected because of the large
estimated outlay of £475,000 required to reach the tableland. To terminate this line at Christma::>
Hills would have been of no service to those at Kinglake. There is undoubtedly rich volcanic
land at Kangaroo Ground, but it is within easy carting distance of the Eltham-Hurstbridge railway.
The scenic beauty of Kangaroo Ground and Christmas Hills is admitted. These attractive placeR
could, however, be better reached by a cheap motor service from existing neighbouring railway
stations than by an expensive railway, from which the tourists would have to walk to the eminences
where expansive views are obtained.
15. There is no need to carry the railway on from :Mitton's Bridge to Strathewen, as a road
with a good grade can be made to enable those at the head of Arthur's Creek to 1each l\fitton's
Bridge station in 3 or 4 miles. Those lower dow1i that stream have the choice of Hurstbridge
or Mernda and Yan Yean stations, on the Whitt.lesea railway. Should the proposed railway to
Mitton's Bridge at the foothill of Kinglake East be a success, the producers at Kinglake West
could be served b,y tt short extension of the Whittlesea railway to near the end of the easy country
approaching Scrubby Creek school at a cost of about £25,000. The evening train service from
and to Melbourne could be extended t? Scrubby Creek at but little additional expense.
RECOMMENDATION OF 'l'HE COMMITTEE.
16. The Committee recommends the extension of the Hurstbridge railway by way of
Queenstown to Mitton's Bridge, a distance of 7! miles, at an estimated cost of £100,000,
conditionally on the Closer Settlement Board securing the necessary legislative power to remme
suitable privately-held areas on the Kinglake tableland to form, in conjunction with the available
Crown lands there, a group settlement of at least 200 or 250 holdings, and putting that law into
operation, as outlined by Mr. W. Mclver, Director of Land Settlement, in his evidence before the
Committee. It is considered that the Kinglake district lends itself to this class of settlement,
provided suitable metalled roads are made to cart the produce to the railway, because of its nearness
to the metropolis, the fair quality of much of the soil-though the settlers must use fertilizers to
get payable returns.-the high annual rainfall, and the bracing climate. As soon as the necessary
land has been obtamed steps should be taken by the Board to make the best use of the timber
growing on it in the shortest time possible, so that the holdings may be cleared and brought under
cultivation by the time the railway is completed.
Railways Standing Committee Room,
State Parliament House,
Melbourne, 3Jth October, 1923.

R F. TOUTCHER,
Chairman.
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